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Abstract: A unified t4eory of translation is proposed bringing togelb
er philological tbeories and linguistic theories in translation, eacb 
enriching lbe other in tbe process, in a framework lbat views transla
tion as a set of general rules commencing with meaning. moving 
on to manifestation and ending in responses in lbe rendering of a 
text from LgI to Lg2, i.e. T - MI + M2. T is translation, MI is 
meaning consisting of linguistic and cultural meanings and M2 is 
manifestation which includes R, identity of language structures of 
LgI and Lg2, genres, style and language functions. To acbieve R, 
awareness of tbe conditioning factors is a requirement. 

1. Introduction 

Much have I travelled in the realms of gold, 
And many goodly states and kingdoms seen; 
Round many western islands have I been 

Which bards in fealty to Applo hold. 

Oft on one wide expanse bad I been told 
That deep-browed Homer rules as his demesne; 
Yet did I never breathe its pure serene 

Till I heard Cbapman speak ou t loud and bold. 

John Keats, "On First Looking 
into Chapman's Homer" 

Then felt I like some watcher of lbe skies 
When a new planet swims into his ken; 

Or like stout Cortez when with eagle eyes 
He stared at lbe Pacific, and all his men 

Looked at each other with a wild surmise -
Silent, upon a peak in Darien. 

Would that translation be like Cbapman's Homer, deserving of a poet's 
celebration and immortalization! 

To lbe uninitiated and to lbe exoeptional few, translation is an casy 

task. The neopbyte quixotically rushes "wbere angels rear to tread", bliss
fully innocent or ignorant of lbe various requirements lbat a translation 
must consider and satisfy The result has been disastrous. Assessing lbe 
quality of translation about the turn of lbe century, Encyclopedia 
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Britallnica (1911) find that "most versions of modern foreign writers are 
mere hackwork, carelessly executed by incompetent handas". Whether 
the translation is religious, or technical and scientific or literary, the fiel d  
is strewn with bad translation. Even nations with long-esta blished transla
lion tradit ions like Japan whose intellectual development since the Mciji 
period (1868-1912) has been known as the result of a "translation 
culture" has found that "it is not unusual for a translation to be incompre
hensible "' sometimes it is even easier to understand a work in the 
original language. Th is sort of impenetrable translation. is common 
in phi lnsop hy, ideas and social sciences, all of which are sllpposed to 
be logical" (Shigehiko, 1973:28). Traduttore traditore, "translators are 
betrayers." 

To the committed and the initiated, translation is a most challenging 
and absorbing task. On its d iffic ulty , Nida (1976:79) quotes Richards 
(1953;250) who observed that translation is "probably the most compl ex 
typc of event yet produced i n  the evolution of the cosmos." 

Like in science and technology, translation cannot go far without ad
vancement in translation theory Theory and practice are in tima tely inter
related. Translation theory may be categorized into philological theories 
of pre-World War II vintage and linguistic theories that developed with 
structural linguistics and generative grammars after the war The philologi
cal theories have been essen tially concerned with styl e - literary genres 
and stylistic features and devices that bring about beauty in expression 
_ drawing inspiration and theoretical mooring in literary criticism. Lin
guistic theories of translation, on the other hand, have been engrossed 
with the development of framework for comparing linguist ic structures 
of the source and target languages of the texts being translated, looking 
into surface and deep structures and drawing sustenance, revision and 
reformulation from linguistic theories. There are, of course, related models 
that have given rise to other of course, related models that have given 
rise to other approaches such as the soci oloinguistic , psycholinguistic 
and semiotic models and machine translation and it s algorith mic rules. 
Of the basic dichotomy specified above, Nida (1976:67), defining the 
domains of each set of theoretical models, points out: 

If the focus of attention i, on p�rticular text. (and especially iftlu:sc are oftlle ",-c�llcd 

literary q'-'<llity). the underlying theory of translation i. gene rally best rea:arded a s  
philological. If. however, the {<>cu. o f  attent ion i s  o n  the correspondences in language 
form and content, that is. on st ructural differences between the source and re<;�ptor 
lanj!U<lge., th� corte.pending theory may be regarded as linguistic 

We shall not review here the translation theories and the work done 
on the history of the development of translation theory (we have occasion 
to say something on aspects of these in a separate paper i n  this publication). 
The issues that concerns us here is: With the present state of translation 
theory, with its rich history in both translation theory and practice dating 
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as far back as the third millennium B.C., is it possible to evolve, to 
develop a unified theory of translation? May the philological theories 
and linguisitic theories and the reiated theD6es and contributions of tbe 
relevant fields s<lch as pragmatics, sociolinguistics, psycholinguistics, an
thropology, philosopy, logic, semantics, stylistics, literary criticism and 
Dthers be brought toegther' or collapsed, so to speak, each enriching 
the other in tbe process, with the hope that this shall be of some assistance 
to the translator in his work? 

Towards this end, we address this paper 

2. The Conceptual Framework 

Th_ Basic Pl'illciples 

The conceptual framework proposed in anchored on three basic prin
ciples. 
(a) Translation can take place only when the meaning of the original 

text is fully understood, wbich requires comprehension of relevant 
linguistic and cui tural meani ngs in both Lg I and Lg2, in order 
to successfully effect meaning transfer 

(b) Transiastion must be accurately manifested in the linguistic struc
ture of the target language. which requires native or native-like 
control of the equivalent structure in the target language and knowl
edge of the stlucture of both the source and target languages, 
the genre of the text, stylistic requirements and language functions 
involved. 

(c) Translation, when everything bas been said and done, must bring 
aboul identical or equivalent responses that the original text did 

or does to its audiences. 

These principles are inherent in the translation rules that follow 

The TraJlslation Rules' 

The underlying defining and ordered rules of this framework are as 
follows: 

(i) T --> Ml + .M2 T = Translation 
MI = Meaning of the Text 
M2 = Manifestations of the Texts 

(ii) ( (Lgl)(Cll) ) 
Ml -+ M l  «Lg2)(CI2)) 

-The translation rules have since bet.n revised (lhe original text having been completed 

on 3 November, 1985); cf. Appendix. 
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Explanoliou of Ihe Rules 

Tbe set of ordered and defining rules ahove accounts for the universe 
of trans,alion and the genual and sP'Xific aspects of [ran�lation [or various 
gcnres, from the highly literal materials such as technical and sctcfHi fie 
lext� to the tr.lIlshnion.defying literary works sucb. a.� poetry and iL� various 
typc� l:I:1d the nicetlc�·controlled communication nf diplomacy with its 
calculated and intended ambiguiti c�. 

Rule (i) circumscribes th� umve� of translation a� MI or mc:aning 
and manifestation or M 2 which inc\udC!> responses or R and the underlying 
princip:e� (presented above) conttolhng Ih e co ncej.llUal framework_ This 
overall rule becomes a bit mrOl: specific In Rl/lt (if) whic h instructs that 
to comprehend meanIng we must understand linguj!1;tic and cultural mean
ings in both the source and target languages. at least those relevant lO 
the text being translated. The primacy of meaning is underscmed. for 
no elegance in Style can save a translation that misses the mcs�agc or 
the o ngina l, whether lite ml or implie d or both. including culturlll mc,lIl
lngs. 

Rule (iiij find Rule (ill) handle specifit;s of me'lIling. Rille (iii) :L(lend.� 
to the specifics of linguIstic meanings, dIchotomized as [!len] and implicd 
mean ings, whieh are furt!:!er cet:uled into various categories. J.ingul�{ie 
meaning involves the literal (Ille r�fercntiaL denotative or cogmtive) world 
of both tbe source and target languaga., the h:lSic prublcm is Ihal words, 
even L)n this level, do not have exact synonyms in the target language, 
t!1at i,\. after the tranlasto[ has determined accurately l'he referential mcan
ing. For instance. the concept hlll/.le a ppears to hi: simple. but to om 
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E�kimo it is igloo, to Henry David Thoreau a log cabin to a Filipino 
farmer a nipa hut, to an Iva tan a strme Iwusf!, with its metre-thick walls 
d�signed to withstand the strongest typhoons that regularly visit his is
lands, to II rich man a mansion a nd to a Malaysian rUlna", none of 
which would be a perfect cqu ivaleDl for the generic lenn hou.re. A compara
tive-contrastive study bas to be undertaken to determine the shared! 
unshared serues of terms that ar e heing considered as equivalents. In a 
description of the town fiesta atmosphere in Jo�e Riza)'s ma.�terpiece, 
tbe Noli Me Tangere, his translator Charles E. Derbyshire renders "Era 
un dla de feria" as  "It is a fair day " II should be "It was a festive 
day" 

Tni! is on the concrete level. On the abstract level, the problems become 
more complex. Consider the concept freedom in Paine's "Heaven knows 
how to put a proper price upon its goods; and it would be str ange indeed 
if so celestial lin article as Frttdom should not behighhly rated." In 
tbe context of the ASEAN region, freedom has to be viewed in terms 
of each nation'! struggle for independence, or its preservation as in the 
case of Thailand. The anthropologiSt KJuckhohn (\949) repons ask ing 
;\. Japanese to ttanslate b�ck to English the phrase in the Japanese Constitu
tion equivalent to "life, \ibeny, and the punui! of h appiness" and it  
came back as "heense to commit lustful p\c:tsure." A cabkgram originally 
in English said, "Jane �uspended for prank" was translated into Russian 
lind sent. When i t  was retranslated back to English, the �uit wa.� "Jane 
h:lnged for juvenile delinquency" How in the world dtd "hang" become 
I synonym of "suspended"? A Japanese intcf1lreter and tourist guide, 
ilnpt:ccablc in hi! prononuci:ltlon of English, had tbe follOwing convena
lion with American conservatIVe stalwart William Buckley (1964:181): 

Buckley 
Guide 
Buckley 

Guide 
Buckley 

Gu ide 

Docs the Emperor travel a great deal? 
He livel now in Tokyo. 
Yes, I (cnow - but (stippmg Inevitably into pi dgin English) 
does he go aJl over Japan very much now? 
He [s here when h e  is coronated many years ago. 
Hut (reducing the scope of Inquiry! docs - he - corne 
now - here - still - now - often? 
Yes, when he IS coranated. And. that is where he goC$ 
when he wishes to meditate. 

The prohlem in thIS laSI illustrlltion, or course, is a case of a little learning 

bringing disaster 
On the propOSition level, tbe translator deals with evcn t propositions 

(e.g., Thc seminar is going on), slate prop<lsition! (e.g., Pusal Baha�a 
owns a Wang computer), and c)(istencc pro?ositions (e.g .. The King of 
France IS b.11d) whose c"istenec plesupposition� continue t o  ellcite lirst 
philosophers and logleians, and now lingmsls. 
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The actual analytical procedures vary in theoretical basis and effective
ness. There is componential analYSIS, originally extensively used in the 
study of kinship. which looks into: 

Semantic domain Group of words related in meaning 
Semantic component Basic units of meaning 
Semantic dimension. Comparison and contrast of meaning 

so that data such as man, woman, child; ram, ewe, lamb bLing up semantic 
dimensions such as sex, humanness, generation and semantic components 
like male/female/neuter; human/non-human, adult/non-adult; hence, 
man may be defined as human, male, adult_ Obviously a definition of 
this type is not discriminating enough. There are subcategorization 
rules to determine, analyze and compare meaning components, concepts, 
moving up to propositions, propositional clusters, semantic paragraphs, 
episode clusters and the discourse. An early semantic theory developed 
by Katz and Fodor (1963) is illustrated in their study of bachelor, 
Nida (1964) in kingship study using componential analysis; Catford 
(1965) in his study of deictics or demonstratives of Standard English 
and N.E. Scots; Nida and Taber (1974) in their study of related 
meanings of different words such as chair, stool, hench, hassock, .... ·alk, 
skip, hop, crall'I, nm, dance. Hidalgo (1983) in the contrastive and 
shared meanings off ather in English and Ivatan. a Philippine language; 
Larson (1984) on lexical equivalents when concepts are shared. Asmah 
(1975:133-134) reports a solution to translation coinage dealt with by 
Royal Professor Dr Ungku Abdul Aziz, Vice-Chancellor. Universiti 
Malaya, concerning the stock market expressions bullish and hear ish. 

According to �Iockbrokers and economic commentators, a "bull"' is an operator 

in tbe stock market with eApectation s in rising price trends. His behaviour in 
the market is described as "bullisb." The opposite term is "bear" A bears in an 

operator who expects prices to show a declining trend. If you e.\aminc French 

and German economic terminology you will find pairs of words which are 
associated with the notion of rising and sinking or falling. In French the terms 

are nous.�ier and hais.�ier for the English terms "hull" and "bear" respectively 
The French do not use the word "taureau", which is Ihe term for the male 

bovine animal in French, for the concept of "bull" Neither bave they borrowed 
the English word ··bull" as they have done for the well-mown species of dog 
called "bulldog" in English and speJt 'bouldedoguc' in French. As a matter of 

interest. in Japanese the pair of concepts are t.ruyoki and YOll'oJ..-i, meaning 

confident and faint-hearted, respectively. Now for Bahasa Malayslll, the Economic 

Terminology Comm.ittee decided several years ago not to blindly adopt the term 

"bull" from the English language, mainly because the origin of the word is 
rather obscure and in any case it is thoroughly irrelevant today. So to make 

things easy for students of Economics and stock mark.et operators in Bahasa 
Malaysia the bull concept bas the term "pencfah-noik" while a "bear" is "pel/dah

fUTun" A "penelah" is one who is trying to predict or guess future trends. The 
root word is '·telah" which has a meamng of prediction. "Naik." and '-turun" 

are words describing rising and falling conditions and they can be aptly applied 

to price trends. 
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Implied meaning in Rule (iii) is examined in terms of implicatures: 
conventional and converational implicatures where conventional impli
cature includes synonyms, antonyms, paraphrases, contradictions, presup
positions, entailment, similarity. ambiguity, idioms and others while con
versational implicatures consider generalized and particularized 
implicatures such as the figures of speech (simile, metaphor, hyperbole, 
synecdoche, chiasmus, litotes and others), the force o f a  statement, irony, 
tone and others. The translator must be particularly sensitive to the differ
ence between what is said and what is meant. Consider, for instance, 
the following: 

Dr. Henry Kissinger was asked by mass media reporters bow he should be caned 
after he was appointed U.S. Secretary of State - should he be called Mr, Secretary, 
Dr. Kissinger, Prof. Dr. Kissinger? 

Kissinger replied: "Let us do away with all these formalities. Just call me "Your 
Excellency!" 

The area of implicature originates with Grice (1957), his William James 
lectures of Havard in 1968 and his published works of 1975 and 1978. 
Since then, work on it has heen tremendous: Sadock (19 78) on testing 
for conversational implicature; McCawley (1978) on conversational 
implicature and the lexicon; Karttunen and Peters (1979) on conversa
tional implicature; Weischedel (1979) on presupposition and entailment; 
Atlas (1979) on presupposition, truth and meaning - two volumes of 
SymGx and Semantics on pragmatics and presuppositions and the more 
recent works, including those that look into implicatures for the teaching 
of language such as Fraser (1978) on acquiring social competence in a 
second language and Hidalgo and Hidalgo, et al. (1982) on effective 
communication in English. 

Grice (1975:43-44) defines the basic concepts. 

Suppose that A and B are talking about a mutual friend, C. who is now wor'bng 
in a bank. A asks B how C is getting on in his job, and B replies, Oh qlJile well, J 
think: he likes M.t colleagues Oltd he hasn't hccm (0 prison yet. At this point. A might 
well inquire what B was implying. what he as suggesting, or what he meant by 
saying that C has not yet been to prison. The answer might be any one of such 
things as that C is the sort of person likely to yield to temptation provided by his 
occupation, that C's colleagues are really very unpleasant and treacherous people, 
and so forth. It might. or course, tx: quite unnecessary for A to make such an 
inquiry of B. the answer to it being. in the context. clear in advance. I think. it is 
dear that whatever B implied, suggested, meant. etc .. in this example, is distinct 
from what B said, which was simply that C had not been to prison yet. I wish to 
introduce. as terms of art, tbe verb implicate and the related implicature (cf. implying) 

and implicolum (cr. what is implied). 

In Hidalgo (1983), the terms, implicature and implication were differenti
ated pointing out that both terms share the dictionary meaning "something 
implied or suggested as naturally to be inferred or understood" which 
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defines Grice's "conversational implicature". The two other dictionary 
meanings apply only to implication, namely "an act implicating (or involv
ing) as in: the implication of his six accomplices" and "relationships of 
a close or intimate nature or invovlements as in the religious implication 
of ancient astrology." Additionally, conventional implicature includes 
meaning that are timeless and not inferred from context which which 
are not shared in implication. Conventional implicatures also arise "not 
from the interplay of what is said with conversational maxims, but from 
conventional meanings of words and grammatical construction that occur 
in the sentence." 

Let us consider a few illustrations. While words and propositions that 
have very similiar meanings are called synonyms, exact synonyms, in 
spite of Rogel's Thesaurus, are a rarity. Take the set car, automobile, 
motor-car, Proton Saga - all are synonyms in one sense, i.e., enclosed 
vehicle with space for passengers, descending from general to specific, 
but Proton Saga is not just a motor-car. In Malaysia, it is a symbol of 
dignity and pride, of the industrialization programme, of progress, of 
national identity, of Malaysia's hope for economic leadership in the 
ASEAN region. Furthermore, in Malaysia, • automobile' would rarely 
be used; the Malaysian experience is with the British, only recently with 
the Americans. Consider the presuppositions in Caesar's last three words 
as Brutus stabs him, in Shakespear's Julius Caesar' "Et tu, Brute?" And 
you, Brutus? What did the unbelieving Caesar know that the translator 
must know? Caesar could not have uttered this line if he did not know 
Brutus intimately, as a trusted friend, a favourite turned traitor. This 
closeness between Caesar and Brutus, Mark Antony descrihes as follows: 

Judge, 0 ye gods, how dearly Caesar loved him! 

This was the most unkindest cut of all; 

For when the noble Caesar saw him stab, 

Ingratitude, more strong than traitors' arm, 

Quite vanquished him. Then burst his mighty heart. 

Idioms pose special problems. Obviously, we cannot translate "It is 
raining cats and dogs" into Bahasa Malaysia as Hujan kucing dan anjing. 
The meaning must be clearly understood an an idiomatic rendering provid
ed, if no equivalent idiom exists in the target language. In Apnaye, a 
language in Brazil, a literal translation of some of the idioms would 
result in the following (the idiomatic translation is provided, see Ham, 
1965:2): 

Literal Translation 

I. I'll pull your eyelid. 
2. I've buried my eye. 
3. His ear is rotten. 
4. I ate in your tooth cavity 

Idiomatic Translation 

I'll ask you a favour 
I'm ready to go. 
He is spoiled. 
1 ate in your absence, 



In Shipido, a Peruvian language, the idiom "lIe has a hard heart" would 
translate literally as "his ears have no holes" (Beekman & Callow, 1974). 
The German idIOm Mit Wolfclt muss man lIeulen translates. literally as 
"One must bowl with wolves" but idiomatically in English as ··Wben 
in Rome do as the Romans" (Nida, 1 %4:2311). 

Lack of understanding of ambigUIty can cause mistranslation. The 
nature of the ambiguity has to be determined and analyzed. Is it a case 
of referential ambiguity. perhaps due to poor writing where tbe proper 
deieties have not ba:n selected?; or is i t  lexical ambiguity caused by 
polysemy?" or grammatical ambiguity wbere modification may apply 
either way to the nouns modified?; or is it a case of performative, intentional 
inferential or connotational ambiguity?; or is it pragmatic ambiguity? 
In lingtlistic ambiguity, le�ical or 'grammatical, tbe ambiguity could be 
deliberate, in which case the translation bas to reproduce it. 

Le�lcal ambiguity across languages and cultures is usually due to lack: 
of understanding of the sbared and the unsbared senses of tbe lexleal 
items. Take for instance the term lallie, wruch has some twenty-four 
scnses In English and its equivalent word in Ivatan, ama. In !vatan, 
one of the Philippine languages. ama has tbe senses one's natural 
falher, plus "unde" and any male in the tribe that is of aboul the 
same age as one's natural father The additJonal two senses are non
ellistent in English. The possibilities of ffilsinterpretation are tbere. 
The case of equating the Christian god with the Tagalog Da/hala is 
even worse, for the Tagalog god is tbe animist supreme being of the 
ancient Tagalogs. yet we find tbis in the literature sucb as Neilson 
(1903). Cognizant of this trllnslation problem. King Philip II during 
the Spanish Colonial period in the Phllippmcs issued his May 8, 1584 
decree instnlcting that all key concepu in rhe Christian faith must be 
retained in Spanish (Hidalgo, 1977·17-18), This policy is derived from 
the Cbarles I. June 7 aod July 17, 1550 Law 18, Title I of Book IV, 
wruch said in p;U1: 

HiI.,·,nl mw 'peW! invc:.ligalion as 10 whtlh�r the myucna or our holy Catholic 

rauh Qjn be Ihorollibly uphl.1ned cv�n In the 1110,1 pc« <:(1 lanjlua", or Ihe Ind,3n ... 

i1 hOI.' �en Jeen Ih.a.t it ;, llnposs.ible .... ;lhOIlI I'ea( d,lCoro. and imperfections. and 
IIhholl,h ChiLtS arc founded where the priest ... who Ihollld han to irutruct the 
Ind;�nl m_t be tallght. it i. not .umeient ",_dy as the diversity or the languago� 
;n grcal. 

It was not, of course, inadequacy in tbe langu!l,gc�, but great ditTerences 
in tbeir �tructures and linguistic and cultural meanings. 

OIn pragmatic ambiguity, Cole (1978:20) provides a clear distinction 
between semant1c lind pragmalic ambiguity He points out thai in semantic 
arobiguuy, an expression may have more tban onc meaning, hence more 
than one semantic rr:presentatlOn. e.g .. bank may mean either " edge of 
a river" or "!inancial insl.JtutioD." In pragmatic ambiguity, "'an expression 
has only one mtaning, but herers may lOfer various understandings of 
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what the speakcr meant by what ht: said." Ilis t:Xample is: A.re yrm able 
10 help me wilh Ihis work r The meaning could simply h<: tbat of a que�li(m, 
although it could be inferred that 'omeone, under cen'ain circumstances, 
would like to � helped with his worle. In the sen!�ncc Cal! you c1{':i� 
I/ze door?, the rendcnng of an :Icr:unlte lransl:uion and intcnded re:-
ponse depend on dctenmning correctly the Implicature intended (llidalgn, 
1985:70-71). The sentence can be read a ... a reqllt'.ll. in which casc thc 
appropriate response would be to close the door , (If ElS {uking for 
informlJlion in which case the response could either be " Ye," or "No". 

Other areas to be considered In this le\o"eL of rclsti()n.s of word.� or 
constructions and their semantic proptnlCll arc tbe panlph ... .tsc or restatc
ment In simpler yet eqUIValent form; contradiction (e.g .. man-woman. 
young-old. hairy.bald); entailment (e.G., " Some felllal�s arc gmiusc:s" 
entails tbat at least one fcmale is extremely intelligent); similarity (e.g., 
female and luunall but not adult or non-adult); meaning inclusions (e.g., 
Jakobson's unmad,:ed - general as in Engli.�h Iheep wh ieh refers only 
to " Iive an tmal" and marked - specific as !Jl Frcnch mOIllOI/ which includes 
"meat"" and "live ammal"); analyticity/redundancy (e.g., " Cows are 
female" wbere the predicate panidt'! mformation already contained m 
the suhject); and syntht'!lic meaning (e.g .• "Wagner was a lllusical genms 
and :l tyrant" )  which is not a nalytical �t 11lJ (Hidalgo. 1983:7). 

or the partieulari7ed conversation implicature. whose meanmg is de
pt:ndent on: (a) the '"Cooperative pnnciplc" , i.e .• tbe speaker is sIncere 
in conveYlllg a messagc and the ht'!arer believcs that the speakt'!f is sincere; 
(b) context; (c) conventional meaning of the uttered sentence in wh)eh 
the implied meaning( s) or inference(s) is/are deduced, a group in th)� 
area that the translator must look OUI for is the set of figures of spc�h 
sucb as simile, metaphor. t:upilcmi�1l1, hyperbole. liwLes. amilhe.is, 
chiasmus, rbetorical queslion, pun. metonymy, synecdoche and olhers. 

Confronted with figure� or speech, tht: translator must know thelr 
meaning. If there is an equivalent figure of speech and contrll eti on m 
the large1.1angllage, tben, there is no problem. If ODne, and thi� i �  usually 
Ih� case. then. an equj\'ulent aeceptahle in the wrget language ha.\ to be 
conSlructed.. Fur mSfllllcc, m Ti .... i .  Afhet:. the euphcmism "Their f;lIher 
passed away" is " Thelr father hus !;one to hIS vlllllllc". In literary 
works. particulari"ed Implicalures abound. In the follOwing M:cn� ill 
Shakespeare's J lllius Caesar where Mark Antony deliv�ts b..is funeral or�
lion , tbe translator mu�t comprehend the intended meaninll of hrJIIO!{r(l/llt' 
and (lI1Ibi(l()Ju and the controlled repetition orlhe tenus. To fail to embody 
tbe orony in one's trlln�lation would be a gross interprefatlon error Ihat 
would render the translation misleadln¥ aud certamly rc:<uh In a rer
joclitionary ad (Ihe act ll! effect whIch arisc� as a result of the spe;lker 
having said somelhmg which has s()me iUoeutionary force(s), Fraser, 
1978:3) impos�ihle i n  the original text. Consider ponions of the pasS:lge: 
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I corn� to b�ry c..el&r, not to pu.iSl' him. 
The evil !.hal )ncn do lives after them; 
Tbe good i� oft mterred with their honel; 

So let h t:e with C,u:�ar. The Ilob� Bru.1U1 
Hall> lold ),ow Cauar wu IH'Ihilitw�. 
If it �� 10. il _I a a:ncvow; fault; 
And grievolAly I\.Ilh C�r amwcc'd il. 
For 1I","n Il un """"",,,,,/,0 man; 

So are the)' .0, all honourobk ,...0 . 
Come I 10 �.k. in Caesar 'l run.ral. 
H. w.� my (rimi!. f.ithful lind jUM to mc; 
Bu\ Bnlwi 1ia7' be .03.1 _Milo .... , 
And Brutus " an hooouroh/e man 

More must be said of this section, but we must move to cultural 
meaning, specifically knowledge and understanding of the relevant world 
view, history, rchgion (beliefs), ecology, material culture, social culture, 
customs and traditions. values and aspirations. 

To what extent do the cultures of the source and target languages 
converge and di\'crge'! In the world of colour, for instance, green is central 
in Malay cullure. The Hanuncos of Minodro, Philippines. sec color in 
terms of twO dimensions: weI and dry, wet for young peen shoO(s, plant! 
and animals wb.lle dry for the browning leaves, aging plants and animals 
and thc aged. II would be illiterate to aCCUJe these people of colnur 
blindness. Time is Bnother important area in one's world view. Western 
culture is clock-oriented - the hands of the clock governing every activity: 
breakfast, prayer, school, office opening, lunch break, office and school 
closing, neWicasts, and the like. In more relaxed societies, the clock is 
not there to ¥overn the people's lives. Time may be measured by the 
position of one's shadows - tbe shortenlOg and lengthening shadows, 
nO( incongruou5 with Gen. MacArthur's lines in his farewell address at 
West Point where he mournfully !<lid: ". . tbe shadows are lengthening 
for me." Time, to the uibe or ethnic group the writcr belongs. is detennined 
by the cycle of the tide! - rising tide, high tide, receding tide, low tide 
and back to rL�ing tide, for the currentS of tile sea are $0 important in 
their livcs for food, travel and survival. Should they err and. pick the 
turbulent, tell ring and terrifying current they call Lfak that floods their 
tiny boalS and sends them where all they sce is the sky meeting the sea, 
then, it is eurl;}in5 for them. But when they 9CJcct right, there is the tide 
that brings along a bountiful catch and speedy journey home, not quite 
un!ih the reference to tide when Brutus said in Act IV, scene iii in 
lIditls Coe.wr· 

There i! a ,Jd( in the .1T.i� of men 
Wbu:h. u,ktn al tbe Oood. leads 00 '0 fOTlIllle. 
Omillcd. ",n the >'OY.lle of 'hcor life 
11 bowld m shllilows and in mi .. ne ... 
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The �ourcc of power. of immortality, on..:'s concept of God are all 
critic:ll 10 the lives of a people. To the Mel:lllesians, the "source of power 
lies in spirit bcing�, creative and regulativc deilies, particularly in the 
ancestral spirits. Power is everywhere, , ," V\lm;m, 1971:143). This is  
quice unlike I sl<lm's Alhth, the Chnstlan� vicw of the Divine Trinity and 
tae 811ddlllS\ lind Hindu vIews. To Chri�lians, tbe vicw (If immortality 
is in terro!' of beaven-beld, i.e .• plcnsure.p:un. There is reW"nrd. plc.asure 
in being good and pum�hmenl. pain HJ htin¥ bad. To some orthe Filipino 
indigenous lribes, the Tvatans, partlC',11arly, immortality is under�tood 
in terms of .\Udal ciaH, location. [!€I"mWlence, brilliance, light. The leaders 
of toe tribe. wben toe)' die, become slars, a� hefits their po�ilion on 
earLh wbile the followers imply float in the air. 

On more mundane mUlters. a people's view of the referential world 
can be q\litc different. eVell fm those who sp�ak hm£uages that arc qUite 
rdated. Tnke the case 01' English and (lerman. For the object hru,fh. 
defined by tbe Oxford J::.n�llsh Diclionary a� "implement of hristles. haIr. 
wire, etc" sel in wood, ClC .. for scrubbing or sweeping; bunch of hairs. 
ele .. in �tnllghl handle, quill, etc .. for paintlng, cle.," German recognizes 
no general Category and no word is avaLlnble for this object. Significantly, 
as Kirkwood (1966: 177) obsen-es, " more specific words are used, depend. 
ing on sitapl.' . .The, and j)W1)O,\'(' '', (underscoring supplied). German u�es 
lerms like "bru�te", Implement for cleaning with many bristles. with Lhe 
cleaning purpose stressed; " pinsel" , implement of bristle.<! set in a wooden 
handle for applying, smoothmg, paiutlng: lind ·'bescn". a �""eeplllS' brush, 
implement for �wecping. 

On the abstract level, the world or think for German o-l.nd Engli�h i� 
Int!:resting. Kirkwood (: 178) illustrates the tOllvergence and divergence: 

Let me tbinl.:. 
I don't think so. 
What do y()u think? 
That's j\l�t what I tlunk. 

I think it likely thtlt. 
I'll thmk it over. 
I'll thmk it over 

Lass Illich mal nachJcnken. 
Ich glliUhe niebL 
Was !Oemst du? 
leh bin genau derselhen Meinnng. 
lch h�lte es fm wah1'�cheinlieh daB. 
Ieh. werde cs mir ubu!egen. 
Ich werdc es mir uherlcgen. 

To tbmk that it m�y he true.Wcnn man bedenkt, daB es wabr sein 
konnte. 

I woudn't think af such a 
thing. 

So erw o-l.:!i kame mir llberhaup 
nichl in dCI) Sillil. 

Indc:ed, in different conte'us, German hu� specialized and provides diner
ent \'erbs or "crbal phr"scs. 

The sCK:ial aspect in understalJ,ding the cultures of tbe speakers of 
the 80l11'ee and target lanl;':uagc� has bL'en studied by various aUlhors 
like FraseI' (1978), Searle (1975) and Austill (1952) who eon�ide1' dilTerent 
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areas of social meaning dichotomi7.cd as institutional-cultural and individ
ual. On individual lieu, based on the Allstin five-class taxonomy, five 
ael! bave been Idemified: (a) repR'scnlalivt act. c.g .. stating. claiming; 
(b) directive act, e.g . .  pleading, scheiting; (e) evaluative act, e.g., thinking, 
criticizing; (d) commissive act, c.g., prolUlsing, swearing: and (e) es
tablishive act, e.g., authorizing, forbidding. On the institutIOnal acts, the 
Bach and Harni�h framework for English is adopted by Fraser (1978:4.5): 
(a) legal. e.g., acquit. adjourn; (b) religious, e.g... bapli:l.e, bless; (c) bUSI
ness, e.g., hire, contract; (d) government, e.g., decree. proclaim; and (c) 
sports, e.g., declare safe, call bid. 

Space limitations prevent us from detaihng cach of the parameters in 
Rule (iv). We have to move on to Rule (II) Which in.\t!Ucts that M2. or 
manifestation, is to b;e rewrinen as the structures of the source and target 
languages and genres and style. plus responses of both the users of the 
original and the translated work. This general rule is specified in Rule 
(vi) whicb picks up structure and defines tbe structurt$ of tbe SQurce 
and tar gct languages as their phonological, lexical and syntactic compo
nentS. Let us consider a translatIon problem in tbe JapaneM: experience 
on the syntactic component discourse level, wbich Shigehiko (1977:28) 
points Involves tbc logic of Japanese. 

tr> 1110: mailer of I«bnlcai p .. ,blems or trllJl�lalion. we may SIOy Illat It bas been 
thOUght tmt tra11.llation is pomb!r; by putting JI�nese eqwva!r;nts Into a Japanese 
word order. The Ofd., of words within sentences is cbKnged, but 1\01 the order of 
sentence •. If it iI true that one clnnot produu lapine .. without Changing word 
order. however, [h�n " slmuld also hold trw: !hll .... ithout wllful1� eh.R�in, the 
�q,,�nce or K1t1<:nces ow: canftOl produce natural I_palla.: 

"A frequent cause of obscurity," he overseve5, "has been translation in 
which the sentence order is not altered; .it is not unusual for a translation 
to be incomprehensible." He laments that "instead of critIcizing trlUl'· 
lations for their awkwardness, mtcllccttlals have: often chosen the course 
of concluding that the Japanc:st language itself is not logical. [ThisJ is 
hardly fair " 

Rulc (vi) offers a solution, linguistic analysis. One way of analy;>;!n, 
sentences, for there lire a number of1inguistic tbeoretical modeb available, 
is to determine the derivational history of the problematic sentences. 
Non·simple sentences consist of nucleus or kernel sentences. Determining 
these sentences IS 11 process of stmp lifica!i\)n and when Identified thc 
next step is the specification of tbe tramfonnational rules thal the autbor 
used to combine them 10 construct the large sentence. We should then 
look at the nalure of tbe syntactic roles that operate in the target 
language. Consider the sentencc�: "With al1 its limi tations. wi tb all its 
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dangers. reason is still (me of the esscntial pnwer� of rnall. "Thi! 
sentence COllS1SlS of the following sentencc:!: 

Core sentence Reason i� power 
Other $enlenres 2 .  Rcason has lilllllfl\lOns. 

3 Reason has dangcrs. 
4. Reason is essenlJaL 
5 Rea�)fl 1$ a pC'lweJ" or man. 
6. Mao has other po\Vcr�. 
7 Reason continues to be a pOWt!' of man. 

Tbe tran�rormntiona! rules operati,'c in the original �cntt!llce are: (a) 
prcpOSlllonal trllnsformatlon as in the case of" jIll and vfund (b) modifica
tion tramformation a� in .Ifill and c.,·Un/ial. To ilIu�tr:tte the nattlrC or 
tbe analysis. the English !;Cntencelo arc trdnslaLed imo i\'lIun. Wlth:1 word 
for word glo�s and an idil)ffiutic sentence transldtioll ror elleh; IValan 
tn.nsformation is applied; and tht! iVlIlan tl':lnsla(lon is rc-translat�d mto 
English. 

ElIXlLlh 

Reason is power 

,., Rea.�on h[l$ iimJlations. 

3_ ReaS(ln has dangers. 

4 ReiW)1I iJ ("s.lel/fial. 

5. Rca.�on is 1I pOI>.·cr of 
man. 

Jraltm TrallslatiO/l 

A}t'l II J..apangwklil. 
strength det thinking 

Thinking i� strength. 

!.lyan .w It ill mapal"i" 1111 kapllnglukili. 
prC$ence pI del neg do det thinking 

There arc thing� thinking cannOI do. 

Alylln to U !1Iallgdmumu dll kdpaJlglllf.. (II. 
pre.tincc 1'( del .IC(lry d/'l tlunking 

Ther(' are thing., sally a'mllt thillhng 

JfaYtlmmg !l J..(zpunglllkl!l. 
ncce"sary de! thmking 

Thinking IS nccess:HY 

U ka[!<IIlg/llkr" am {I)..-I fill lalllali. 
det Ihmlillg linker st�englh del pl-pcr. 
son 

Thinking i$ a Sln:nglh of the people. 

• 
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6. Man hIlS other powers. 

7 Reason continues to be 
a power of man 

ivat(m Trt/l1s/atinn 

Jur"DJ JJoNuu MINk .. 

Myan u kaddwan a ayet nu tautau. 
pr=::nce det other prt strength det pl. 
person 

There are other strengths of the people. 

U kopangtuklu am taytu po a ayel nu 
tau/au. 
de! thinking liner presence yet prt 
strength det pi-person 

Thinking continues to be a !trength of 
the people. 

Aran myan sa u jina maparin, aran myan sa u mangamumu, am nu kapang. 
fllkfU am Jaylu po asa du mayammg D ayet "14 taurau even-if presence pI 
det neg do even-if presence det scary hnker det thinking hnker pre.�ent 
still det necessary det pl.person 

Retranslation i,,10 Eng/ish 

Even if there m·e things it  cannot do, even if there are things scary about 
it, thinking continues to be one of the IlcceMary �trengths of the people. 
Note thtu, on thc lexicallevcl, reason does nOt bave an )vatan equivalent; 
the closest is kaplUlKwkfll. a generic term literally meaning thinking which 
docs nOl sbare many nuances of meaning available in reason such as 
"fact put forwllrd M serving as a cause of or justifiC1l1ion for something"; 
"wbat i� right or pracfical. common sense. sensible conduct"; " argue in 
order to convince someone" , " exprcs! Ingically or in the form of an 
argument"; and others. Shared though is "the power of the mind to 

understand. form opinion." Neither do fimilation.�, dangers, e.tsenlial, 
po .. · .. r huve Ivatan equivalents, For "limitations'·, Ivatan bas to resort 
10 a paraphrase, 1/ .;"ina maparin 'what it cannot do'; "danger" has the 
rather distllnt mangamumu 'SCllty'; and "essential" the equally distant 
m(lytOlung 'necessaryJproper'. Tbe case of the English g1!neric term man, 
whIch includes both male and female of the specie s, IS non-existerll in 
[vatan. The closest is tau 'penon' and the generiencss is approKimated 
by the plul·al form acbieved by rcduplication. 

On transofrmations, lvalan does not bave prepositional tnl.nsform
ations. Substituted 15 modiflcr transformation, specifically tbe adverbIal 
(Iran 'cven if/though' 

We must move on to Rule (,·ii) (for 8 illore dctlliled diSCllssi on of 
the various p,lrameters or each rule, see Hidalgo, 1985), which inStruclS 
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thal genre sbnuld be rcwnuen in its most general sllhclassificatioll as 
n(JrljlCliol1 - techniC<lI and sckntlfic writing, instructional m:llenals tbat 
are not hterary, and such pIeces as memos, directives. ]etters, diplomatic 
commulllcalion sud.l as the note \'erbale, economic reports and the lile 
. and litera/lire which includes the literary es�ay, religious writing, short 
story, novd, drama and peotry. This classification of genres is sull 100 
general. Further specification, finer classification is necessary_ For in
stance, for poetry wo: must rccogni7(: the dIfferent kinds of poetory. e.g., 
tbe sonnet, toc ghazal. etc., [or the structure l!i critical, for without the 
Mcucturr of tbe sonnet or tbe ghazal, it canno t be: a �onnet or It gbazaJ. 
What is critical is thai parti(;uiar tyJ>CS of writing lend themselves to 
ccrtaw kinds of translation. Nonficti()n would require precise, literal , 
ahhough idiomatic translation, and letters and diplClmatic communication 
of the formal. business - like lctler� and diplomlltic communication of 
Ibe fonn-Jetter type may also belong 10 Ibis category Diplomatic commu
mques and the lil;e, with their diplomatic nicetiei and calculated ambiguit
ies should be included IImong the literary works, for it would not be 
appropriate to lreat them like technical and scientific writing. 

Rufe ( .. iii) accounts for style wbere it is viewed as choice, implying 
knOWledge of altcrnative� and selection of the best o[ these choices. 
Le., style i1 not accidential but planned and chC)ice� arc dehber:ucly made. 
While it  IS nOI always possible to put 3\..'Curate labe'ls 10 particular styles, 
it is useful 10 prescnt a system of classification. From the most general, 
s dichotomy between fonna] and informal may be made and more specifiC 
t;·�tcgorization may be applied such as (ormal, �olcmn; elcgam. delicate; 
colloquial; mbtle; balanced; powerful; bumorou.�, whimsical; hybrid. The 
p:lCluneters to he considered in the study o f  style are varied and rich · 
organizing principles \1sed, e.g., natural ordl:ring, logical ord�ring, psycho. 
logic<ll ordering: di..I'course Iype! traditional/orm o[ Writing selected, e.g., 
narration, c:xposition, description, urgument lind the variou� subtypes 
such as subj�tive and objective de�t;rirtions; unity, coherence and com
p/t'lel1ess. paragraph palterns fa\'oured, e.g., defimtJon. das.<;ificallOIl, 
case(effcct, analogy, analy�t�, comparison (lnd conlrast, Illustration, de· 
ductlve/inductive paragraph; ,�enfence Iype.� (lIfd/al'ow'rd tran,gormalirms. 
e.g., periodic, balanced, loose, coordinated sentcnec.�; c(lndltional, alterna
tive sentences: diction, e.g .. learned. colloquml-Anglo Salton vocabulury, 
slang; de·"ice.f selected //I cOIII'eying impiicotllres (Hidalgo & Hidalgo_ 1'. 1  
al . . 1982:160-162); euphony. e.g., alliteration, assonance, rhyme lind 
rbytlun. 

The penultimate Iule, Ruf" (ixj, instructs that langu.age function 
be considered in the translation fnunework and process. namely, tile 
Jakobsonian CJ'iteria: refcrential (cognitive, informative) fUnCliDn, t:mot
I .... e (expressive) function. conative (directive. lwpcralive, vocative) 
ftlnctlon, phatic fUnCll(]n. mctalingua! function and poetic function 
These ftlnetlons, sHlgly or in combination, are openllional in any 
comnmnicati()u event. 
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On tbe omll rule Rule (x). tbe conceptual framewnrk deals with 
tbe ultimate (')bjective of trao�llItion - the responses of the users of 
the translation. identIfying those responses of the readers of the 
onginal te);.t and achieving the same responses from tbe users of the 
translation. 

Can we ael)ieve, for instance, tbe emotional responses or Brutus' 
audjen� in his funeral oration (referred to earlier) if we translated 
his nne in Julius COi'sar into Bahasil Malaysu� or Bahasa Indonesia 
or ThaI Ot Philiplno? Can we capture the sense of fun lity and 
frustration in Juliet to the enmity of tbe Capulets and Montagucs in 
the fcUewmg lines in Romeo and Juliet and the corresponding audience 
responses? 

'Til b,,( the name th�t is my enemy: 
Thou art Ih�felr, tllo .. Jb nOI a Montague. 
What'} Montague? II 11 not hand. nor (001, 
Sor arm. nor face. nn. any other part 
Beloni'n, to I man. O. be ""Ille OIher nilIllel 

Whlol i..I in a n�� That .... hieh "'e call a rOle 
By any nthe, IIIIm' would SIIKU II S"'�. 
So Romeo \IIould, ..... ere � not Romeo call'd 

The: responses we are dealing with fall under the third category in 
Austin'� ta.lonomy • the periocutionary ael. CI:mfying the concept. 
Austin (1952: 110) writes: 

Sa�lnll [writlnsl .rnnrth,nl: "'iII ol"lel1, o. e,'en nonnaJl} prod""" (tnaln constqUoeT1' 
tial .«ectl Ypon (eding •. thou�hll. or xtKln5 pf the I .. diencc,. \lie .b�ll caU 
(lie perfornur.:e of an act of thIS kind the )'erformance of a pe'loc"tiona'y Ict 
or perkM:ulion 

Rule x identifies three general responses 10 a text - the original and 
tnrlsla.ted tC'\"I: physic�l. emotlona1 lspirilual) and intellectual respons(!'S. 
They may not all occur at once. but one or a combination of these 
responses should take place. For none to occur could be disastrous 
for it could mean any numbC'f of things, including incomprebcn�ibility 
of the translated text. 

The responses of the users of the translation could be conditioned 
by II number of factors. We identified lime (in the case of readers of 
religiOUS writings. there were the audiences when the material was first 
aV111labie to the users tn contemporary times; Sh:.kespcare· audience m 
thi� time and his audIence today); siluarion i.e., the circumstances when 
the translation is being re<ld such as the impact of rdig:ious writing in 
limes of Jire.thrcalC':ning situatiOfls or m times of merry-making, pcace 
<lnd celebruuon. the truns/atioll product ilse/[ and the kind of 1m,,", of 
the transl<ltion. particularly if they respresent a cross section of SOCIety 
from the hIghly e<!m;Jtcd to those strug8Jing to read the translation. I.e. 
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incipient literacy, from the upper class to the lower cl�,s, from the rulers 
to the ruled. 

Some illu�tmtions on rtSPQnse� to a translation. Jf the S(:nl.encc ''It'� 
hOI in here" were tr:lnslated. the response to it wonid'he qUlt� depcncient 
on uoderstalJding lind correctly �electjng Ihe intended Incamng of (ile 
wrirer/speaker. The posslhlt: illocutiOtlary forces are: rl'quC5lillg. i n  which 
ClUe ttl!: fsepor:ses could be for someune tel lum on the fall or open the 
windows, 01 If the mOlll is 81rt:nnruUoned, lower the Ihennostlll; compluin
illg whert: Ihe responst: may be to commlserate/symp .. thia wilh the 
writer/speaker. or incire a group to petition the autborities III do somtth.ing 
ahout the prohl!:m, o r  to defend Ihose re�ponsibre for the silllation. and 
informing where the resprJnse could be agreement, dl�agreement. 01' �im
ply igrlOring the utterance as a uselcs� reitcration of the onvious. Tne 
ex[)Ccted response 1fl Ihe ()riginal must also be the one expected In thc 
tntMlated t�xt. 

The problem of cultural amhiguities aud misnndeHtandmg and lhe 
r�ponses lDilY be �ecn In an epIsode rtporled by Naipll.u) (19SI :307): 

A.nd he ['11 ]ndOll"�lan in Anzonal told Ill., of ""111( oddui« orliis tnne In A."/O!l.l 
One morning he a."d lb. man nnl doOl whal, .� D matter ,,[ courln,. 3nd frKcnd
l,n .... he .... ould have a>lod �n In<loneli�n " Wh�1 ure )"OU 1I,),ng I() ,\("1 l<>1b� ?"" In 
lndoru:si.l lhe man ,",ouW ha,·., s.aid. '"] ".ill I.'" to my nce (1<"14. I b.ayc ('I <.\" ",·a'\<.!·I<' 
1001:1) '" nUl m .... ,.'WlllI the �pJr' flOm � null of 111m)" - wa�, "Thal'. m� bu<I1l�" '" 
Or Pr�>ojo would ,0. as he mi,hl h:nc (\')<10 In 1r.do"",,,,.. 10 tho: hnusc of a frtu:..l. 
""Ili f", no rason. only for the ,,,,,,,,n offri<n.J'b..ip. The bo}"'. "'oth�r '" AI17.,)na 

. would �Iy. "Will., do you ".11["'" Wh,d .. in 1ndone.ia. ,.-s. nuk. "We are n01 ;>.< 
indiy,duahlllC as Ihlol." PrI.],ll;O .aid. 

On the peotic kwL can the trllnslator capture the hnd of m(ended 
responses In the Mark Antony funeral oratIOn relerred [0 earlier: Ihe 
irony, the incitement to revenge for the murder of C.\eS;lr. the cultlv�tion 
of intcu!it: loyalty 10 a dead kadtr, the gratilUde and apprecilltion. the 
sufferance of\Jnhreab1c sorrow and loss that 1ll11st nOl be left una�sl1a.ilcd? 

3.Tbeory and Practice 

Tru.ll�lalion, while it atttmpts to keep as close as possible to the onginal 
tCXL is a process of indigcruza:ioll or acculturation, from meaning to 
manirestation, of Ihc origmal te.�t to the target language. If we wl�h to 
share the wealth of human knowkdge and experience and tbe best thaI 
humankind bas thOUght of in (he humanities. �oeial scien�s IIltd -cicuccs. 
translation theory must pl'ogre�s lind alollg WIth its practice. The transla
tor's framework fur analysls, HaMrei' ,md restructuring unci ()veral view 
and altitude towards tran�l;ltjon emanates from knowledge und appreci. 
ation oftranslatJon theory Theory lind practice are Lllllmatcly inlerrehued. 
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Appendix 

TRANSLATION: TOWARDS A UNIFIED THEORY 
BY C.A. HIDALGO (November 1986) 

(i) T � 

T 
MI 
M2 

(ii) 
MI -4 

Lgi 
Lg2 
Cll 
C12 

R 

MI + M2 

Translation 
Meaning of the Text 
Manifestations of the Texts 

(Lgl ) (Cl l ) ) 
MI (Lg2 ) (C12 ) ) R 

Language 1 (Source Language) 
Language 2 (Target Language) 
Culture 1 (Source Cuiture) 
Culture 2 (Target Culture) 
Response. 

Semantics (conventional meaning) 
(Reference (Propositional) 
(Sense (Literal 
( (Conventioanl implicature 
Literal illocutionary force 

(iii) Ml (LgI) Pragmatics (conversational implicature) 
(Lg2) 

(Generalized 
(particularized 

(Illocutionary force » 

(Propositional ) .) 
(Figures of speech ) ) 
(Pragmatic presupposition ) ) 
( . ) ) 

Relational meanings (Entailment, Presupposition, 
Contradiction, Antonyms, Synonyms/ 
Paraphrases ) 

Ambiguity, Indeterminacy 

(WV 
(His) 
(ReI) 
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(CI2) 
(iv) MI (CI2)-+ 

(Cll) 
Sem (12) 

Wv World View 
His History 
ReI Religion (Beliefs) 
Eco = Ecology 
Mat = Material cuI ture 
Soc = Social culture 

(Bco) 
(Mat) R 
(Soc) 
(Cus) 
(Att) 
(Val) 
(Asp) 
( ... ) 

Cus = Customs (Traditions) 
Au = Attitude 
Val = Values 
Asp = Aspirations 

(v) {± DI2l {± DI2l {± Central thesis - Arguments. Details2} 
MI ± D22f -+ MI ± D22f ± Controlling them - Acts, scenes; 

Conflicts, Document' 

(vi) (LgI) 
M2 ... St (Lg2) 

(Gen) 
(Sty) R 

St Structure of Source and Target Languages 
Gen Genre 
Sty Style 

(vii) (LgI) (LgI) 
(Lg2) 

(PhoC) 
(LexC) 
(SynC) 

(viii) 

St (Lg2) R 

Gen 

Phoc Phonological Component 
LexC Lexical Component 
SynC Syntactic Componen t 

( (IS 
(NonF) (Instrn 

Gen ( (MDL. 
( 
( (po 
( (SS 
( (No 

) 
) 
)R 
) 
i 
) 
) 
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(Ix) 

(x) 

(Lit) (Dr 

( (Es 

( (Re 

( (. 

NonF = Nonfiction 
Lit Literature 
TS Technical and Scientific Writings 

lnstm = Instructional Materials 
MDL = Memos, Directives, Letters, others 

Po Poetry 
Ss Short Story 

No Novel 
Dr Drama 

Es Essay 

Re Religious Writing 

Sty -+ Sty 

(For) 
(EI ) 

(Co ) 
(Su ) 
(Ba ) 
(Str) 

(HuW) 
(Hy ) 

/LgF + R 

For Formal, solemn style 
El Elegnant, delicate style 

Co Colloquial style 

Su Subtle style 

Ba Balanced style 
Str Strong, powerful style 

HuW Humorous, whimsical style 

Hy Hybrid style 

(Ref ) 
(Emo ) 

LgF -+ (Con a ) R 
(Pha ) 
(Met ) 

(Poe ) 

Ref Referential (cognitive, informative) function 
Emo Emotive (expressive) function 

Cona Conative (directive, imperative, vocative) function 



(xi) 

Towordf A. Unified Conceptual Framework of Translation 

Pha Phatic function 
Met Metalingual function 
Poe Poetic function 

(Phy) 
R -+ R (Em ) 

(In ) 

Phy Physical Response 

(TP) 
(Ti) 
(Si) 
(U )  
(. ) 

Em Emotional, spiritual Response 
In InteHectual Response 

rrp Conditioned by the Translation Product 
rri Conditioned by Time 
lSi Conditioned by the Situation 
/U Conditioned by the kind of users of the translation 
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